The Yale Human Research Protection Program (HRPP) charges for IRB review and HRPP oversight of all non-exempt human subjects research studies conducted by Yale researchers that receive industry support. These charges help reimburse for the costs of IRB Review and HRPP oversight for these studies. Effective July 1, 2019, the following IRB and HRPP Fee Schedule will apply for study submissions that occur on or after July 1.

**Fees charged for Commercially-supported Studies submitted solely to the Yale IRB:**

**Yale IRB/HRPP Review**

- Initial review of Protocol and associated materials: $3,500.00
- Continuing Review: $1,500.00
- Modification (Full Committee Review): $750.00
- Modification (Expedited Review, except non-PI personnel amendments): $500.00
- Personnel Amendments (non-PI only, PI changes are charged per review type): $0.00
- Review of Report of New Information (RNI): $0.00
- Study Closure: $250.00

**Fees charged for Commercially-supported Studies reviewed by an external IRB:**

**External IRB Review**

- All IRB Review Services (Full Board, Expedited, and Exempt): See IRB of Record Price List

**Yale HRPP Review**

- Initial submission for authorization to use an external IRB: $1,800
- Institutional oversight of a study under an external IRB: $1,200/Year–Starting Year 2
- Personnel Changes: $0.00
- Study Closure: $250

This fee schedule is in-line with or below the rates charged by our peer institutions conducting human subjects research. Specifically, the fee for initial review and modifications reviewed by the Full Board are being increased for studies submitted to the Yale IRB. The fees for all other activities (continuing review, modifications reviewed by expedited review, closures) will remain the same. We also simplified the HRPP fee structure for studies sent to an external IRB. We reduced the initial review HRPP oversight fee from $2000 to $1800, and rather than charging for each modification and continuing review, we decided to charge a flat rate beginning in year 2 for HRPP oversight.

In accordance with the HRPP’s Billing policy ([Policy 110](#)), all fees are subject to change, and prevailing rates will apply. We will continue to work with the Office of Sponsored Projects to ensure that all contracts are updated as necessary to reflect the revised IRB Fee rates.

Please do not hesitate to contact the HRPP at hrpp@yale.edu if you have any questions.